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LOWER PRICES 
TO THE FARMER

ND JAPAN 
JR ALLIANCE

GREAT BRIT Ah 
RENEW TiTALES Of HORROR 

FROM FIRE ZONE
Refugees from New On- j||||] | f||[

tario Recount Awful PRATT DIIT 
Experiences. bflAl I Bill

OVERDID II

CHAMP < PREFERS HOODLUM VOTERS 
TO F liftE HAIRED 'AMERICANS, k.United States Omitted 

from List of Britain’s 
Possible foes. DUE FIXED 

FOR VOTE IN 
U. S. SENATE

Hon. J. K. Hemming 
Thinks Reciprocity 
Would Mean This.

Iilillillll

m

Life of Alliance Has Been 
Extended Six Years 
Special Clause Provides 
Britain’s Neutrality in 
Event of Trouble Be
tween Japan and U. S.

It Would Especially Sub
ject the New Brunswick 
Potato Producers to 
Keener Competition -- 
How it Would Work in 
Lumber Trade.

Total Loss of Life, it is 
Now Thought, will Not 
Exceed 100— first Re
ports were Greatly Ex
aggerated — Measures 
of Relief.

Definite Understanding Has 
Been Reached That Vote 
on Canadian Reciprocity 
Will be Taken on July 22nd.

New York Health Officer 
Charged Tennis Balls And 
Piano Tuning up to Cholera 
Scare Account.

\
«

Washington, D. C„ July 14—The sen
ate will vote on the Canadian recipro
city bill July 22, on the wool tariff 
revision bill July 27th; on the fret* 
list bill August 1; congressional re
appointment bill, August 3; statehood 
bill for Arizona and New Mexico on 
the legislative day, August 7, and will 
ajourn, according to general under
standing, quickly thereafter. This vot
ing programme decided upon after 
prolonged conference today and re
sulting from conferences that 
covered many days, was agreed to by 
the senate. The agreement contained 
no specific provision regarding ad
journment, but it is understood gen
erally thut adjournment will follow 

edlately the disposition of the 
bill. All the measures men

New York. N. Y.. July 14—The
special commissioner appointed by H HHHHp

Qov. Dix to hear oompUInl. ax,hut modmM
Health Officer Alvah H. Doty, dissect- (.,udc the united States from Urvat
ed at today's session, a -batch of so- Britain's possible enemies and the life
called emergency bills paid by tht of the alliance has been extended
b!hI« lu December of last year A let- near,v r1x >ear* by the new vt?rtt,OD state in December of last >ear. A let of tfae treaty whlch 8lr Edward Grey,
ter from Dr. Doty to State (omptrol- the British Secretary of Foreign Af- 
1er Williams which was attached to falra and Vount Kato, the Japanese 
the bills, certified that the total in- Ambassador at London, signed yester-. 
tk-btedness-more than $20,000—bad da> The original agreement which 
been caused by the cholera emergency was 8ignyd August 12, 1905. Included 
which then caused apprehension in t.lRht 8rttc|es a„d a preamble. The 
western Europe. only practical difference between that

The bills attached to the letter were and Uie new version is embodied in 
for groceries, dry goods, coal, milk article four whlch rea,is : 
ami other items, among them being -should either high contracting par- 
piano tuning, tennis, raquets, and ty conclude a treaty of general arbl- 
tennis balls. Maurice Doyle. Dr. Doty's tratlon wlth a third power, it Is 
chief clerk, was uskejl if piano tuning aRrevd that nothing In this agreement 
at $25 was necessary to keep cholera 8hall eulal| upon such contracting 
out of the report. He replied that he party. an obligation to go to wav with 
could not testify as to that, nor could the power with whom such treaty of 
he testify, lie said that tennis balls and :tiDitration Is In ft 
raquets were necessary either. “It's The preamble states: 
assumed that they were not. com- "The government of Great Britain 
mented Judge Bulger, "in all these and the government of Japan having 
bills there is no cholera evidence or jn vb,w the important changes which 

olera. The only cholera is in the haVe taken place in the situation 
health of this letter. since the conclusion of the Anglo-Jap-

M. K. Wash. Dr. Doty s secretary. aneae agreement of August 12, 1905, 
said that Dr. Doty had used $li>.U00 and believing that a revision of that 
collected since last October to pay long agreement responding to such changes 
standing bills for food supplies. These woldd contribute to the general ata 
bills, he said, were termed "emer- jjlllty and repose, have agreed upon 
gency bills." George Mar sac, former- following stipulations to replace 
ly employed as a laborer on Hoffman the agreement above mentioned"
Island, testified that Immigrants sus- Then follows the objecls of the al-
ïholïr» n^ «m»!'l^x?rw!^e,allfwJl'fe ïteï/ "

mingle with visiting relatives. The iin- tlou and maintenance of general peace
migrants were compelled to take their ln the regions of eastern Asia and 
meals in unsanitary surroundings, he i„dia. the preservation of the common 
said. Marsac admitted that be had |Mtere8tg cf all the powers in China 

led for abusing an Immigrant and the maintenance in the territorial 
tehre, but declared that he rights of the contracting parties in 

had been exonerated. the regions oi. eastern Asia and India
and the defence of their special inter

ne regions.
three, four and six in the 

are omitted in the re
vised, version. Article three of the old 

ion. stipulated that "Japan pos
sessing pat amount political, military 
and economic interests in Korea.

Japan's right 
for the guid- 

Kor-

1 Hon. J. K. Flemming, acting pre
mier of the province was at the Duf- 
ferln yesterday.

Aslu-d as to what he thought would 
be the effect upon the reciprocity agit
ation of the report that there had been 
a considerable slump In prices on the 
American lumber market during the 
past month, he said he did not credit 
the report.

"The American market Is dull.” he 
said, "but I have not heard of any 
slump In prices such as was reported 
In one of the evening papers."

"What are the causes of the dull 
market In the states?" Mr. Flemming 
was asked.

“Well, general business conditions 
have apparently not been very good." 
was the answer. “There has been no 
liberal buying for quite a while. Am
erican dealers are not carrying large 
stocks, and only send here for sup
plies when they have a specific de
mand. Orders or requests for quota
tions come In bunches and mostly for 
small quantities.

"The lumbermen 
do net put ns much faith In 
portunltles of the American market as 
some of the advocates of reciprocity 
seem to think they do. They attach 
a great deal more importance to the 
English market where the demand 1» 
more constant and prices are not liable 
to much fluctuation. About all we ship 
to the American market is the small
er sizes of lumber and scantling and 
laths, and that is not a specially pro
fitable class of business.
“Probably it is not generally known/’ 

added Mr. Flemming, "that New 
Brunswick is beginning to develop an 
Important market for lumber in Mont-
real and further west.

“How « an v«■ compete in that mark
et against the lumber that comes down 
the Ottawa to Montreal? Well the 
Ottawa output is all pin,- lumber. 
Quite a number of shipments of lum
ber from New Brunswick have been 
sent to Montreal recently, and a modi
fication of ft eight rates would enable 
us to do 
real and
b "D°

that the United 
buying as much lumber from New 
Brunswick during the past yet.: . 
they have taken in other years?"

Continued on page 2.

North Bay. Ont.. July H.-'Hund 
reds of refugees are coming out of 
Porcupine on special and regular 
trains, and ell tell harrowing stories 
of fierce fights for life and many 

the trails.
me mine a splendid 

was available 
of hose, but 
the flames.

I

bodies seen along 
At the big don 

fire fighting apparatus 
with big pump and plenty 
nothing could withstand 
26o men were working at this mine 
and it Is thought all escaped but ten. 

The list of deaths at the big Dome 
eludes James Walsh, of Vache Bay; 

Harry Haydy. of Bath. England; H 
Jackson, Archie Johnston,

4

In an addrtea before an audience of six thousand Christian Endeavored 
at Atlantic City recently the Hon. Champ Clark, Speaker of the House, satd>- 

hoodie®» who run nine-tenths of our elections, east their own bat 
lets, and perhaps other ballots, are better American cftlsens than the fine 
haired bualneai
a federal law passed disfranchising every man who tails to cast his ballot

—New York Herald.

statehood
tloned have passed the house. Presi
dent Taft was quickly acquainted with 
the senate's action and expressed his 
gratification particularly over the pre
cedence given to the reciprocity bill

The
fr Sudbury ; 

Stanley Frltzmaaz, 
Solomon.

who are too busy to go to the polls. 1 would like to seeThomas K1 
Sydney, Auei an assay-
er from England. When the fire 
at ruck the big Dome men ran in all 
directions, some went down the shaft.

In the programme.
The understanding 

end of a long struggle itr the senate 
over the reciprocity and the Demo
cratic tariff measures. The final 
votes will not be taken on the bills 

ed until the dates fixed, but

forecasts the

others ran to Edwards Lake, and one ch 
man. A. M. Voting, of Ottawa. WÊ 
hausted iu a deep ditch and by keep, 
ing his face covered with mud. man
aged to save his life, after three 
hours ln this nosltion.

Those who wbnt down the shaft 
were suffocated, as the shaft house 
and even the timbering of the shaft 
waUft were burned.

'rmmtiw hum _______ _ „ „ _
abaft. Twenty seven bodies have been 
recovered at West Dome.

fell ex- MAN KILLED 
OILIHE C.P.R.

amendment can be disposed of from 
time to time.

province

e Bristow amendment to th<> 
nadian reciprocity bill, proposing 

a reduction of the sugar tariff and 
the abolishment of «the "Dutch stand
ard" basis of assessing tariff on Im
ported sugar, was defeat' 
noon. .IS to 8 after Seh 
had made an exhaust!

ThOUT OF TRAIN (a
tng
Six bodies

ed this after- 
ator Bristow

ve speech on th*Aged Man Sleeping on C. P. R. 
Track Four Miles From Mc- 
Adam. Struck And Instantly 
Killed Yesterday.

A Terrible Scene. subject.
Senator Cummins Introduced addi

tional amendments to the bill, one 
reduction of the duty 

ms. girders and like pro
be other for a reduction

Reports from South Porcupine grow 
in horror. One survivor states that 
tweuty-two people were swept off u 
raft In Porcupine lake in the raging 
storm. Hundreds of people stood for 
five hours in the water where the 

• only breath available was close 
water*# edge 
dashed madly 
survive 
rible, a 
must per 
lake. Ma 
to death a 
out nine bodies from Porcupine lake. 
Estimates of the drowned range 
twenty upwards. Seven bodies were 
found on the trail between Hollinger 
and McIntyre Mines, half a mile dis
tant. and five bodies have been found 
ou the Vlpond property. Relief trains 
with provisions, tents, and blankets 
are being rushed in over the govern
ment railway and with the food sup 
ply at Porcupine there will be 
hunger. Hundreds are coming out 
the fire zone and North Bay. is crowd
ed with refugees waiting for trains 
to their homes.

Peculiar. Accident Yesterday in 
The New York Subway- 
Train Brought to Stop by 
Automatic Control.

been trl
d,' providing 

on steel b 
ducts, and t 
of the duty on oil cloth and linoleum. 
With the fate of reciprocity prede
termined In favor of that measure. 
Senators already are 
the possible result of 
votes on the 
and free list

eats in the 
Articles 

treaty of 1906 aie 
vised verslo

I MONCTON MANt outlie r1, hbetween waves 
over their heads. The 
that the scene was ter- 

seemed

speculating on 
the promised 

bills—wool

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B., July 14—The 0.

P. R. Express, due here at 11 o'clock New York. N. Y.. July 
this forenoon, struck and killed a man question of what happens if 
who ... with h,. h„d on
the rail about four miles this side of B8suringly answered today, when a 
McAdam. Th-* man's body extended ten car express train crowded with 

angles from the track and passengers during the rush hours, 
y hidden by the grass. En- came to a sudden stop between the 

Kveser saw the object as his stations. The motorman, W in. A. 
s swinging around a curve, Stcne, was found under the third car. 
not recognize it as a human dead. He had opened the widow o( 

body until It was too late for the his box to get air and had fallen out 
emergency brakes to stop the train while his controller was on at full 
before the fatal blow was struck by speed. An emergency button on which 
the pilot the motorman's hand naturally rests

The body was brought to St. Ste- while working the controller, was re- 
plien and an inquest held by Coroner leased when he fell, automatically 
Lawson. Several identified the vie shutting off the power and applying 
tlm as one Jos. Perkins, about seven- the air brakes. W ithin three car 
ty-flve years of age. who had been a lengths the train came to a sudden 
peddler in this section for many years, liait, averting what otherwise might 
A verdict was returned exonerating have provetj a disastrous collision with 
the trainmen from blame ln the mat- a train ahead.

ILL FROM HEATrs say 
ind it 

Isb fro
o tariff
ncluded Iu today's

agreement.
No one would undertake to 

the outcome but all agreed t 
failures ln the

as If every 
tn suffocation in the 

any sank beneath the waters 
nd the first search brought

tw14.—The 
a motor-

Great Britain recognizes 
to take such me: 
ance, control and 
ea as she may de»*m proper \an< 
cessary to safeguard and iidv 
those Interests, providing 
ures so taken are not cunt 
principle of equal oppot 
the commerce and iudust 
lions."

Article four related to the recogni
tion by Japan of Great Britain's rights 
to sateguard her Indian possessio 
Article six specially referred to 
war betw 
date and

The revlsi 
to have beei 
discussion of foreign affairs at the Im-

rial Conference and was responsive 
the wlsheg of the colonies, parti

cularly Australia. That it was consum
mated so soo' was a surprise to the 
diplomats. The extension of the time 
of the alliance la another surprise.

predict 
hat the 

measures 
ther the 

ubllcans

asures 
protection ofDouglas Nichol Was Stricken 

During 35- Mile Drive—He 
Is Now In a Precarious Con
dition. '

a large 
cities fu

1st is res

business with Mont- 
rther west." 

think the American lum-
success or
depends entirely upon whe 
democrats and insurgent 
can get together on any 
tlon The Insurgents have no 
of accepting the House bills and 
of the democrats

at right 
was partly 
glueer
^ “did*

rep
Iin,rary to the 

rtunltles for 
ry of all na-

ponsible for the fact 
States lias not been

are disinclined to 
permit them to dictate the terms ot 
legislation. There have been no for 
mal conferences and already it's ap
parent that much effort will be nec
essary t 
ing. It 
Co-

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 14.—Douglas Nichol, 

of Moncton, who for some twenty 
rs past was employed in the I. C.

to Albert with his 
ago to visit his 

friends. Not- 
he had a covered b

of the EMPLOIES OF THE G.N.W. 
WIN IN THEIR APPEAL

" to bring about an understand
ing been Intimated that if 

ess should pass and the Presi- 
vto the woollen ai 

democrats would 
tatlon of

ier tariff legislation. The 
leaders fear no such resu 

ever, because they say den 
senators are quite 
the session as are

een Japan and Russia at that 
Great Britain’s neutrality. 

Ion of the treaty Is known 
n largely the result of the

R. shops, drove 
wife a few da 
daughter and 
withstanding 
with the top up. .mi 
thirty-five mile drive, 
the effects of tin* heat and on reach- 

here, did not im
prove. Dr. Murray was called, and 
pronounced his case serious. He at 
present lies in a precarious condition 
with but slight hopes entertained for 
his recovery. He is 78 years of age.

Isaac C. Prescott and Mrs. Prescott 
and family left yesterday in their 
touring car for Sussex where they will 
spend a few days with friends and 
relatives.

Charges have been laid 
number of young men in 
of Harvey for acts of trespas 
destruction of propelty and otb 
seemly acts.

Continued on page 2, nd free list 
insist upon 

the session fur 
republi 
It. how- 

moc ralli
as anxious to end 
the republicans.

f bills 
the continuid a covered buggy pe 

Mr. Nichol, iu the to 
became ill fromIII BIIII DISKED 

TO PAISIBLE DEATH
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. July 14.—The board of In
vestigation and conciliation appointed 

March to investigate the dispute 
vgraph Co., 
irted to the 

board, of 
s chairman, has 

April. May. 
now makes an 

though each mem- 
opinion on one or

ter.

between the G. N. W. Tel 
and it's employes has repoi 
department of labor. The 
which Judge Teetzel i 
sat intermittently during 
June and July, and 
unanimous re 
her reserves 
two small points. The report as a 
whole is a compromise.

company has advanced wages 
the sitting of the board and the 

nds the reappointment

THE “MAGIC WAND" IS
AGAIN IN EVIDENCE DYNAMITE CASE

MAY NOT HE HEARD 
UNTIL DECEMBER

ing Jones' Hotel

STRIKERS SENT DP FOR 
TRIAL IN CHARLOTTE CD.A SERIOUS EIRE IS 

REPORTED IN CANSO
i“Bud” Mars Very Badly In

jured During Flight in Erie, 
Pa.—Once Carried King of 
Siam as Passenger.

port.
his

Mr. Pugsley to Make Garden 
of Eden Out of Fort Howe— 
Ye Gods! What Next?

Case Against Six Men Charg
ed With Intimidation Heard 
Yesterday in Magistrate’s 
Court in St. George.

The 
during
report recoin me 
of a number of the employes whose 
dismissal was one of the questions 
In dispute.

against a 
the parish

Several Houses Were Burned 
Yesterday Afternoon And 
With a High Wind The Vil
lage Was Threatened.

ty is.—"nuu" Mars, the 
aviator, was probably fat- 
here late today when he 
of his machine and dasb-

Bud" MaPa.. July 14.

ally injured 
lost control 
ed to the ground.

He took uiuaeroplaning with Glenn 
Curtiss

He left 
and came b 
trophies of 
Manilla, Sumatra, Japan. Korea. Java, 
Siberia, Russia and on one occasion

of Siam. His young wife, who ac
companied him everywhere, has been 
his companion in many of his flights.

he will be 
to the science of avia
ting Lieut. Thomas E.

1908 In
RM___ _ in 1910 34

fatalities occurred, while so far this 
>ear 36 lives have been sacrificed.

Erle,
kn „ Los Angeles. Cal.. July 14.—'The 

The Times announces that Hon. , QttnrnflV
M E.

a “beautiful park." An engineer from the proposed conference as to the time 
the militia department la expected at to be set for the trial of the alleged 

to consult with Mayor dynamite plotters, but went Into court 
•T. H. Estabrooks as to today prepared to argue the matter 

ethod of convert- vigorously.
ce. treeless The district attorney 

that the trial should be 
August 1. saying that delay 
give witnesses that he wit 
subpoena an opportunity to leave 
the state. Clarence S. Darrow and 
counsel for the accused brothers, 
were equally opposed to having the 

set for any time before Decem- 
ttng that the evidence 
to produce required a

well
and counsel for theNEW YORK POLICE 

WILL SUPPLY MEN 
TO HELP LOAD ICE

DEATH SENTENCE
IS COMMUTEDSpecial to The Standard.

St. George, July 14.—The case 
against some strikers charged with 
intimidation was brought up today be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate Capt Chas. 
Johnson. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., 
peered for the prosecution, and Dan 
Mulliu. K. C., for the defence.

Gratis P. Cook Is the plaintiff, 
the uccuaed are Edward Mull 
eph Howe, Christopher Wren 
Morrison, Raymond Morrison Bg 
Charles Blaney. Cook, who was a 

ebreaker. charges that the ac
cused interfered with him.

Three witnesses. Cook, himself. K. 
G. Murphy, the manager of the! 
mill, and Geo. Hooper, were exa 
ed on behalf of the prosecution, but 
the defence did not call any witnesses

After the evidence of the three wit 
nesses had been taken, Mr. Mulliu. 
acting for the defence, argued that 
the case should not be dealt with In 
summary fashion and requested that 
it be treated as an indictable offence.

The magistrate decided to let the 
case go over to the Charlotte county 
court and remanded the accused. All 
were admitted to ball on their own 
recognisance with the exception of 
Edward Mullen who was required to 
furnish bonds to the amount of 9190-

flights.
ago. and on 
[ice made 25 

San Francisco last December 
e back last month laden with 

250 flights in Honolulu.

"»/« Ottawa, July 14.—The cabinet to- 
cot muted to life imprisonment 

sentence of death passed upon the 
an woman, Angellno Neapoli' 

for the murder of her husband 
S. Marie.

any moment 
Frink and
the most approved me 
ing this "bald emlnen 
and frowning. Into a place of beauty, 
cool, restful and In every way de
lightful."

According to the Times: “The news 
greatest plea- 
id is another 

the minister 
works and of the gov 

,to do whatever may 
iie for the benefit of

A prominent Liberal, of somewhat 
Independent views, after reading the 
announcement, pointed out to The 

that no mention was made of 
a moving platform to convey ih<- « ii- 
izens from Main street to the top 
of the hill. He regarded 
oversight on Mr. Pugsley s part. A 
stream of water, lie thought, would 
also add to the beauties of the 
and suggested that an underg 
conduit from Lily I-ake would meet 
this deficiency without much addition
al expense.

"There's a sure enough election com
ing this fall." he added with a wicked 
wink, "if I'm any Judge of the signs 
of the times."

Canso. N. S.. July 14.—Fire, which 
started here this afternoon, has assum
ed a serious aspect. Places already 
destroyed are: Goodwin's house and 
bakery, a houae belonging to Mr. Wet- 
more of the Western Union Cable 
staff; the house of H. P. Moffatt, town 
clerk ; all with barns attached. 
Other houses are threatened. Willing 
workers are hauling water from the 
harbor to fight the flames. A light 
wind is blowing.

I maintained 
begun by

hall
BP"
del

the kingal passea Hii nger.
wife. EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

len. Jos- 
a“nd

IN HONOLULU.New York. N. Y„ July 14.—The pol
ice department of the city of New 
York is willing to come to the alâ of 
the Knickerbocker Ice Company and 
supply it with all the men it needs 
to load. ice barges in hot weather. 
There will be no difficulty in procur
ing as many men as 
wants and they will 
company's scale of wage 
the answer tonight of Pol 
sloner Waldo 
dent Olear of 
could not 
ice during 
mlsstoner 
he had
river.to the Knickerbocker Company’s 
various Ice stations to see if there 
were a scarcity of labor at any or all 
of them. This was the reason assigned 
by the company for refusing to sell 

during the

will be heard with the 
sure by the citizens, an 
evidence of the desire Of 
of public

u!d iy i Honolulu, July 14.—A severe 
quake shock, continuing thirty sec
onds. was felt here at 41:34 o'clock 

rnlng. No damage has been

Mara succuSho
ably

trial
ber 1. assert 
they wished 
long period for preparation.

the 75th victim
St. John.in, the first being Lieut. 1 

1 fridge, U. 8. A.. Sept. 17, 
1909 four lives were lost, t

•inktlo Later.
DIchotTs house and barn have been 

burned There Is no water system, 
y Houses are catching fire in every di

rection. and there Is every pros 
that the whole town will be wiped 
The Western Union Cable Station is 

hat out of the way of the flames

this mo 
reported.Se

pulp
mln-

the ice c

s. This was 
lice Commis- 

to the claim of Presl- 
the company, that he 

get sufficient men to load
an abnormal hot epell. Com- ■ ---------
Waldo also announced that APPOINTED BISHOP 
nt detectives up the Hudson "rruireitu onsnvr

t. in pan 
the ice

Why not say it? 1st. John is a swell town to live 
in, an honest civic administration, a good telephone 
service, street cars and railroad are all right and the 
climate is the best in the world in summer and fall, 
with always a moderate winter.

We need—more population—and there is more 
work here now than there are men to do it.

PAPAL ABLEGATE WILL 

VISIT NEWFOUNDLAND
somewhat out of the way 
and la not yet in danger.

this as an

* É

OF REGINAOttawa, July 14.—Mgr. Stagnl, pa 
pal ablegate, accompanied by Mgr. 
Slnnott, bis secretary, left Ottawa tc* 
night for Montreal, on his way to 8t. 
Johns, Newfoundland. It is under- 
stood that he will spend some time In

Winnipeg. Man.. July 14.—Rev. Fr. 
Mathieu of Montreal, formerly rector 
of Laval University, was today ap
pointed Bishop of Regina. This Is 
the first bishop for that diocese.

ice to Independent dealers 
hot spell.

I fr VI
, ■ ■


